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Bishop's Common, Gailor
are Main O.G. Concerns

The proposed Bishop's

Common, Gailor, dropping of

courses, election of members

of the Student Activity Fee

Committee, andconstitutional

reforms were the main orders

of business at the regular Oct-

ober meeting of the Order of

Chancellor Girault M. Jones

said the original plans for the

Bishop's Common had been

dropped at the end of last

year because of objections

frommany students, faculty,

and trustees. During the sum-

mer Mr. Porter Butts, a pro-

fessional consultant for stu-

dent unions, was contacted at

the University of Wisconsin

and employed as a consultant

in the building of the Bishop's

Common. Butts visited the

campus during the summer
and has submitted a 40 page

proposal concerning the build-

ing of the union.

Butts suggests the book

store and banquet-dance hall

be eliminated trom the pro-

posed union. He recommends

the union include: a student

post office, coffee shop,

lounges and reading room.con-

troller's desk with necessities

for after hours, television

room, pub, offices for student

government and student pub-

lications, meeting rooms, and

a radio station, among other

Plans for the union are ex-

pected to progress rapidly.

Bids must be out by Septem-

ber, 1972 in order to meet

contract deadlines.

In other business. Bill Blum-

berg chairmanofthe OG Gail-

iDr committee reported $180
damage from the food roit.

He said other money has been

lost through students not re-

gistered in the college eating

at Gailor. He pointed out if

3 eat illegally at each meal,

$1500 is lost in a year. Blum-

berg said unnecessary loss in

revenue is reflected in the

quality of the food served.

Blumberg also said com-

plaints about Gailor should be

addressed to Saga officials or

to the Gailor committee.

A motion presented by

Scott Deaver concerning the

dropping of courses also pass-

ed. Deaver's motion asked

for a procedure whereby a

student may drop a course

without penalty at any time

before the final examination.

Presently, a student receives

a grade of D if he drops a

course after the first week of

the semester and before mid-

semester. He receives a grade

of F if he drops a course afer

Elected to theStudent Act-

vity Fee Committee were Da-

nd Frantz and Emily Sheller.

The: udenl.- iiddi-

Wilson Reveals
Hidden Powers

tion to Steve Adams, Chuck

Emerson, Randy Miller, Buzz

Peele and Laurin McSwain,

already elected by the Dele-

gate Assembly. Emerson is

chairman of the committee.

Law Wilson, who said the

last D.A. election was not

fairly conducted, proposed

two motions, both of which

passed, concerning conduct

of student elections. The first

motion proposed an election

to study the by-laws of the

election committee and to

suggest any necessary changes.

The committee is to be com-

posed of 7 members, 6 mem-

bers to be elected by the

OG. The seventh member is

to be the vice president of the

be the cha:

A symposium of the sub-

ject of "Oligarchy" was led

last Friday by Law Wilson,

who protested the recent el-

ection for Speaker of the

DA. Wilson, who lost the

election by a 260 to 200

vote margin, claimed that stu-

dents in the school of theol-

ogy were "systematically ex-

cluded from voting." His pro-

test was disallowed by the

Elections Committee as it was

not made within twelve hours

of the election as the election

rules stipulate.

Wilson also described what

he called an "oligarchy" that

controlls the United States.

He said the oligarchy encour-

ages apathy by criticizing

those who dare to dissent

rather than the substance of

their dissent.

Wilson drew an analogy to

Sewanee, which he said is al-

so ruled by an oligarch of

students. He said that the

majority of students have no

part in student government.

The Purple drew particu-

lar criticism because of what

Wilson said was inefficient

management. He said the Pur-

ple should come out on a

more regular basis even if it

cannot be as long.

Following his remarks, Wil-

son entertained questions fr-

om the audience. Many of the

"questions" were not answer-

ed because Wilson said he felt

they were more along the

prop-

of

ss&oc
BY NAN TUCKER

The Sewanee Ski and Out-

ing Club will sponsor an even-

ing of ice skating at the Hunts-

ville Ice Palace Tues., Nov.

16 from 8 p.m. to midnight.

The following day is a study

The SS&OC says that mem-
bership is not required to

make the trip and that all

students are invited to par-

ticipate.

The rink will be open to

the general public from 8 to

10 p.m. that night, but man-

ager Jim Herriott says that on

Tuesday evening only a hand-

ful of local people skate. From

10 p.m. to midnight the ice

will be open to Sewanee peo-

Skates are available at the

rink for $.50 a pair; SS&OC
members may use club skates

at no cost.

Transportation to the rink

is available on the Academy
bus for the first 44 club

members who sign up. Oth-

ers will have to be transported

in private cars.

The Huntsvitle Ice Palace,

which can accomdate about

350 skaters, is located at 402

Governor Drive, Huntsville,

Alabama. It is about an hour

and a half drive from Sewanee.

The club encourages those

who have never skated before

to make the trip as indoor

ice is ideal for learning to

Those with private cars go-

ing on the trip are urged to

register with the SS&OC of-

fice in the basement of Car-

negie Hall. The office is open .

Mon. through Fri. from 2 to

Reid Buckley, a cultural and social criti

personality with a conservative point of \

pm, Nov. 11 in Guerry Hall.

Party Weekend,

by-laws

nduct of

OG and connc

man of the coi

The second

osed the elect

have distributed th>

which govern the c>

elections. Further,

osed a complete se

utes, a copy of the i

tion and the by-laws be placed

at the circulation desk of the

University library.

BY RUBEN FEINBERG

Sewanee's big homecom-

ing weekend passed in a flow

of beer and booze. As always,

students distinguished them-

selves in the amount of al-

chahol consumed, their res-

iliency, and their eagerness

It began Thursday rather

slowly at the Chi Psi house.

The beer, chips, and flicks

were a sedate start and a

deceptive forshadowing of the

Friday, party weekend blo-

omed at the SN, KA, and

Beta partiest the drunks began

to roll. Elsewhere on the

mountain, students readied

for the night's activities in

their own manner.

The German Club dance

with "Kalabash" brought to-

gether the frazzled ends of

the student body. Thoroughly

juiced, they beboped to the

band's pounding beat. The

Hop ended with smoke, fire-

works, and "I Want to Take

You Higher." It seemed to be
1 the aspiration and theme song

of Sewanee's men and women
and their weekend.

After Kalabash's fair per-

formance, people moved their

partying elsewhere, notably

the ATO house, where there

vas an imitation Allman Bro-

thers band. Around two or

three or four, the people be-

gan to weary. Stumbling back

to their dorms, they collapsed

into bed to rest and regain

strength for another day.

Homecoming day was grey

and bleak. People prepared

for the game in their own in-

imitable fashions. The morn-

ings highlights were the DKE
champaigne extravaganza, the

SAE bloody mary party, and

BTP grain rain. In good spirits

they cheered with abandon

at the game. The opening

prayer lifted the contest to

another level, though the Ch-

urch fell to the Heathen 21-

14. This disappointment did

not dampen the weekend by

The Beta band, "43 South"

combined with grain punch

culminated in a typically Beta

bash, The SAE's had the

"Soul Groovers" who weren't

all that groovy, but once ag-

ain grain conquers all. The

Snakes featured Purple Jesus

and the "E. Bartlett Band,"

leaving a desire for immediate

resurrection. The Fiji's en-

listed the aid of "Clearance"

for their entertainment. The

cool guys partied at the Phi

house. The ATO's were bom-

barded by the "Gary Sadler

Review." At the DKE lodge,

dedicating their outstanding

performance to Duane All-

man, who died the night be-

fore in Macon, "Iskaros" lent

the evening a degree of sanity.

The Lambda Chi's boogied to

the tunes of "Virgin Wool"

wish a little help from De-

mon Rum. The night's late

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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The Trustee Hopefuls State Views

i this r thai

trustee can be effective.

Having been elected to the

Delegate Assembly twice in

two years and also being a

member of the Order of

Gownsmen I feel that I would
fulfill the qualifications of a

Student Trustee.

It should be realized that

the position of Student Trus-

tee ii one of full Trustee

powers. Not only does this

allow the Trustee a voice

in University matters but also

in the affiars of SMA, the

School of Theology, the

Church and almost all facets

of Sewanee life.

The Board of Trustees,

while being responsible for

the operation of Sewanee, is

highly concerned with its fi-

nancial aspect as well. Each
Trustee is able to consider

and evalu

sity. As ne can well see

the position of Student Trus-

tee is on* of great respon-

sibility.

I feel that a Student Trus-

tee should voice opinion on
all matters which affect the

life of the University. He
should als keep the student
body in ;ouch with what
takes plac e in the Trustee

At this time, I feel that

there is one very important
issue which the Board of
Trusteesshould act upon. This
is the question of the Bishop's

Common. Although at a re-

cent meeting of the Order'
ofGownsmen ChancellorJones

{

spoke of the plans concern-
J

ing this issue, the Board ofj

Trustees has not passed onl
any definite plan. This matter

is of great importance to the

students of the University and

would be, most assuredly, a

topic at the next Trustee

meeting. The question of de-

ciding University policy is an

extremely important one and

the students should have in

able and respon ilile represen-

In conclusion, a point, po
sibly i

. but

JULIAN BIBB

The principle issue of this

election is one of respon-'

sible representation. The
Board of Trustees of the Uni-

versity greatly relies on the

two student members to voice

general student opinion ;md

what is said by these mem-
bers is highly respected. For

this reason the Student Trus-

tee should be a person wha
will try to represent the feel-

ings of the entire student

body, not just a fraction of.

A Student Trustee must

approach the students and

relate their feelings to the

Board of Trustees. A Student

Trustee must also realize the

need to be tactful and diplo-

matic when speaking on mat-

ters that affect the Univer-

sity and its students, for it

JOE DANIEL

At this point in the Uni-

versity's history, crucial issues

confront the students, the

faculty, the administration,

and ultimately the Board of

Trustees. Those of special sig-

nificance include the broad

questions of student rights

and responsibilities, curricula^

and claendar reform, and Uni-

versity policy. These questions

require answers that only the

trustees can supply. I want
to serve as student trustee

to effectively promote the

students' position in these

Decision making at Sew-
anee has been described as a

muddy river. Item: does the

Delegate Assembly have the

power to legislate in matters

ofstudentaffairs?The Student

Constitution is vague. In fact,

actions of the DA need the

administration's approval in

order to be implemented. As

trustee, I would press for

definition, clarification, and

increase of the student affairs

I strongly believe that the

student voice should be heard

in the formulation of Univer-

sity policy. The financial sit-

uation is not the exclusive

business of the higher coun-

cils, but rather is a concern

of all who have a stake in

the school, including students.

Similarly, curriculum and cal-

endar change is a proper con-

cern of those who are direct-

ly affected, the students. In

other words, if the students

want a calendar with pre-

Christmas exams, equivocation

should cease and the change

implemented. As trustee, I

would speak for the students

in these issues, and I would
report to the students any

actions taken by the Board.

A special concern of mine
is to institute a co-op system

of rebates for students who
make purchases at the Supply
Store. I firmly believe that

the store exists to serve us

students; it should not, there-

take the

sale of textbooks, supplies,

and other items to students.

I have for the past year in-

vestigated and promoted the

In conclusion, I want to

represent and promote the

position of the student body

in the Board of Trustees.

s
NANCY LAMSON

The position of student

Trustee is not one to be

lightly assumed. A carefully

and responsibly chosen indivi-

dual can be a very effective

influence as a member of the

Board of Trustees, the body

which deals with the opera-

tion of the University in every

The key to the effective-

ness of a student trustee is

the support he receives from

the student body. His validity

as the voice of the students

depends upon this.

There are several issues un-

der debate now which im-

mediately concern every stu-

dent. Due to this immediacy
of concern, the student voice

deserves to be heard and con-

sidered this June at the meet-

ing of th«> Board of Trustees.

The rearrangement of the

academic calendar is one such

issue. Scheduling of first sem-
ester exams before Christmas

break is a real possibility, and
with the support of the stu-

dent body, the student trustees

could push for this change
for the 1 97 1-72 academic year.

Students are also becoming
increasingly concerned with

curriculum reform. The gen-

eral feeling is that the courses

offered should be, if not in-

creased, at least diversified.

Admittedly, there are prob-

lems; such as difficulties with

financing and staffing, but
it should be thoroughly in-

vestigated, possibly with a

sently offered.

The question comes up
again and again of how much
authority the Delegate Ass-

embly really has. This is of-

the ,rith ely

newgoverningbodies. It v

be beneficial to achieve a

clearer idea of its powers
while the DA is still young
and fairly flexible.

All of these questions come
together under one general

concern: How much do stu-

dents have to say about the

policy and operation of the

University? It would seem
that in questions of the nature

of those mentioned, the voice

of the students could and
should be heard.

deserving of some considera-

tion, is the fact that there is

not, and never has been a

woman trustee. The female

population of the University

proportion to merit represen-

tation on the Board of
Trustees.

As evidenced in recent

weeks, one of Sewance's ma-

jor problems is a lack of

student body as a whole and

the administration. This pro-

belm is certainly not one

which has arisen with the

addition of new administra-

tive personnel. It is a Sewanee

tradition as is the coat and

tie a tradition. Yet, as the

reshaped. With the election

of a student trustee three

years ago, a major step was

Yet I feel after being on

the campus the three years

the trustees have been allowed

to sit on the board, that

they serve as a representative

of the student body merely

because they are students.

Each student trustee publishes

a letter in the PURPLE at

the beginning of the school

year explaining the happen-

ings at the june Trustees'

meeting. Then, he is avail-

able if anyone would like to

ask questions. That is not

enough! To serve as your

representative, the student

trustee must make a great

deal of effort to contact as

many ppople as possible in

as many ways as necessary.

The apathy is too great on
this campus to expect that

one letter a year will suffice.

Therefore, I would like to

suggest a few changes which
would possibly help keep the

student body informed as to

the decisions of the Regents
and Trustees.

would suggest a

the PURPLE which
would report on

but also would analyze them
as well. The Regents and
Trustees meet often enough
that this could be a monthly
or even bi-monthly column.

Second. I would suggest

that a latter be written by
the student trustee, after the
June meeting of the Board,

to inform everyone of the

major decisions made. How
many of you knew before

September that Dr. Bennett

had been elected the new V-C?

Or that 24 hour parietals,

supposedly a big issue last

year, had not been decided

upon? This letter sent in the

latter part of June, would
serve to inform as well as

to remind everyone of his

importance to the Trustees.

Third, I suggest that when
Trustees and Regents visit the

Mountain, that cocktail hours

or picnics be arranged so that

more students can meet them.

This would enable the Trus-

tees and Regents to gain an

overall view of our opinions

rather than that of the same

small student group which

they meet each time they

This Otlld

as a means of insuring that

what we communicate to the

faculty and deans gets to the

Trustees in the same form

as we proposed. The informal

meetings would also serve to

let the Trustees know we are

interested in their decisions.

I'm not sure how you can

judge qualifications for a job

such as student trustee. Ad-

mittedly, I must be able to

communicate with you, as

well as the trustees. I feel

I have been active in enough
facets of student life that I

can communicate the needs

of a majority of the students

rather than the wishes of one

small group. Therefore, as stu-

sent trustee, I would serve

not as representative of 250
females, or of 700 males,

but of 950 students.

NEW D.A. ELECTION
SLATED FOR

McCRADY HALL

The Election Committee
announces the re-opening for
nomination of one of the
McCrady Dormitory Delegate
Assembly seats.

A meeting for the candi-

dates to speak will be held
10 pm Tuesday in the Com-
mon Room. The election it-

self will be Wed., Nov. 10 in

the Common Room from 1-3

KA's OVER BETAs

STORY, PICTURES

NEXT WEEK

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY
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Lufkin: Work to Survive
(A founder of the investment

banking concern of Donald-

son, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc.,

and a former governor of the

New York Stock Exchange,

Dan W. Lufkin was recently

appointed Connecticut's first

Commissioner of its new De-

partment of Environmental

Protection. He also serves as

a trustee of the National Con-

ference of Christians and Jews,

and the National Council on

Crime and Delinquency.)

We have heard a lot re-

cently about the "work ethic."

Smacking as it does of Puri-

tanism, Calvinism, Sunday

School maxims and a host

of self-righteous aphorisms

popular in a bygone era, it is

of the :iting

describe a major

tingforceof our society.

In fact, it is downright out of

style! But, whether we accept

it or not, the "work ethic"

will be as lively an issue in

shaping our future as it has

been in determining our past.

It became popular about

twenty years ago to speak of

America in the closing de-

cades of the twentieth cen-

tury as a society of abundance.

We envisioned our continent

as a great wealth-producing

machine into which we pour-

ed an inexhaustible supply

of raw materials and from

which we received an equally

inexhaustible supply of the

good things of life. The work

week shortened. Technology

lessened the individual's load.

Government took an ever-

more paternalistic cast. Be-

cause it all seemed so auto-

matic, so effortless, both the

meaning of work and its in-

trinsic value and contributions

became blurred and confused—

for a time.

the gently reminations of Con-

sciousness III would produce

a fresher, greener nation, con-

signed the work ethic to the

junk heap of Consciousness

I, preferring instead to sub-

stitute other ethics less harsh,

less competitive, and less de-

manding.

Now, today, our embattled

society stands in the ruins

of its cities, amidst the de-

basement of its natural heri-

tage, and listens to the great

wealth-producing machine
slowly clank to a halt. Look-
ing for an easy solution, we
seek some mechanic to get

it operating in high gear again,

to solve problems only vaguely

understood. Surely there's a

button to press or something

or someone to kick. Sadly,

the remedy seems to have

escaped us; curiously, it is

that musty old-fashioned

phrase "work ethic" that may
prove our salvation yet.

The

first of all, that there is

more work to be done than

people or wealth to do it.

We have a continent to clean

up and rebuild. There are

reclaim, raw materials to har-

vest more wisely and pro-

ducts to manufacture more
safely and with greater care

for the consequences of their

distribution. A decade ago,

we looked to the primitive

emerging nations as the last

great arena of the work ethic.

Now we see that sophisticated

developed nations stand in ev-

en greater need and that with-

out much hard, constructive

effort, they will rapidly be-

come the declining nations

buried under their own ex-

Having agreed on the neetJ

for work, the nature of the

ethic must be considered. Is

it ethical to work in the

profit system? Is work under

such a system as ennobling

a "people's republic?" Here

again I think that the answer

is self-evident. We are, all of

us, oriented to the profit

motive. In all its forms, it

is truly the goose that has

laid the golden egg. For some

the profit is money, for o-

thers, prerequisites, for still

others, it is an intangible set

of values — society, not selt-

directed. But the glory of

our pluralistic, multi-valued

system is that there is ethic

enough for everybody — just

as there is work enough to

go around.

Money profit will motivate

many, thanks heavens, enabl-

ing our enterprises to supply

our needs, modernize, diver-

sify, yrotect against pollution

and play a more significant

role in activities such as mi-

nority groups job training and

urban rebuilding.

Social profit will motivate

many others — enabling them

to work constructively, lead

creative, productive lives and

still dedicate a portion of

their efforts to the improve-

ment of life in all its forms.

And spiritual profit will

motivate still others as they

work in fields where monetary

compensation is not para-

mount but where the satis-

faction of service to mankind

is its own reward.

Whatever the medium^ and

I don't think the medium
is overly important, hard, ho-

nest, creative work of all kinds

will be needed if we as a

society or as individuals -in-

to have a future. And be-

cause there is so much to be

done, there can be no free

ride for the able, the strong,

and the wise — not if we,

our system and our way of

in

In
The football Tigers took

HomecomingWeekendinstride

by continuing their losing

streak. Sewanee trailed Wash-

ington and Lee the entire

game, finally dropping their

third straight by a score of

21-14.

Washington and Lee took

advantage of two of Sewanee's

many mistakes to score their

first two touchdowns. The
first Sewanee fumble was on

a bad snap from the Tiger

center on a punt. After sever-

al successful running plays,

Jo Martin carried the ball

across from the four. The

second Washington and Lee

touchdown started with a Ti-

ger fumble on the thirty.

Jim Parrar, one of W & L's

leading rushers, took the ball

in from the 10 for the Gen-

eral's score. Doug Chase con-

verted on both point-after

attempts to make the score

14-0 at the quarter.

Washington arid Lee scored

again in the second peiod

after intercepting a Sewanee

pass. Steve Fluharty threw

to Conrad for a 28 yard

scoring play. With Chase's third

extra point, the score stood

at 21-0.

Sewanee finally got on the

scoreboard in the second quar-

ter. After a strong offensive

drive downfield, Tiger tail-

back Johnny Walters scored

from the one. Tigers continu-

ed their scoring in the third

quarter. Ellis Mayfield caught

a Walters pass on the Sewanee

40 and ran the ball the dis-

tance for a 74 yard scoring

play. Paul Landry's second

kick made the score 21-14.

It looked as if Sewanee

was going to overcome the

W & L lead but the Tiger

momentum was never quite

strong enough. In the first

minutes of the game Sewanee
reached the General's ten yard
line but lost the ball on a

fumble, and again drove to

the 28 only to lose possession

on downs. In the third quarter

the Tigers were forced to

give up the ball on the Wash-
ington and Lee 16 yard line.

The generals killed the Tigers'

last drive when they held off

the Sewanee offense at their

The Tigers' misplays cost

Sewanee their second season

victory. The offensive game
particularly rushing, wasstrong

and the defense did another

good job of stopping a strong

opposition. But evidently nei-

ther units' efforts were strong

enough. As for the last two
weeks, the Tigers will again

be after their second season

win Saturday. This week's

opponent is Wabash College.

Pianist to Perforin
inAfternoon Recital

Enid Katahn will give a

piano recital in Sewanee Sun.,

Nov. 14 at 3:00 pm. This is

the second event in the Univ-

ersity Concert Series. Single

and season tickets will be

available at the door.

A child prodigy at three

and winner of the Carnegie

Young Artist award at eleven,

Enid Katahn has played con-

certos with the New York

Philharmonic, and twice in

recent seasons with the Nash-

ville Symphony. She received

The Sunday program con-

sists of a Beethoven Sonata

(op. 106), groups of short

pieces by Martinu and Ravel,

and ends with a dashing vi-

rtuoso work, Liszt's "Mephis-

to Waltz."

She recently made an un-

usual recording on the Peach-

tree label. It contains some
sonic experiments using an

electron"- harpsichord. It was
engineered „y Tupper Saussy,

well-known composer-arrang-

er and a Sewanee alumnus.

for ;itals

New York, Paris, Vienna, Mu-

nich and many other world

music centers. Her active per-

forming and teaching career

is now centered in Nashville

where her husband is a Van-

derbilt professor.

Of her playing in a recita)

Eric Saltzman wrote in tli

New York Times, "She know
all about line, tone, and shap'

...a charming and gifted mu-

sical personality."

OUR VARSITY SOCCER
BRINGS HOME TWO

BY KYLE ROTE

W&L Colonels Wii
Gridiron Skirmish

In last week's competition

the Sewanee Varsity Soccer

Team has treated its fans

to thrilling victories over King

College and Emory University.

In the first game against

King, Sewanee jumped off

to a 1-0 lead after just 27

seconds. David Mason scored

on a point-blank shot with

assists from Hogwood and

Rote. The Tiger's second goal

ult of

from Rusty Leonard which

was headed in by Kyle Rote,

Great defensive work high-

lighted by great play of the

fullbacks enabled the Tigers

to maintain their 2-0 advant-

age through the half.

When the Tigers returned

to the field, they immediate-

ly returned to the type of

play that earned them their

margin. Hogwood hit a beauti-

ful shot from 12 yards out

off a header from Rote. Mo-
ments later Sewanee cinched

its victory over King as Rote

headed in another pass from

Leonard. The final score of

4-0 in favor of Sewanee was

the delight to the players

and the fans, bringing out a

rah-rah cheer from the play-

ers to the fans for their sup-

Coincident with Georgia

Tech's homecoming, Emory
University planned to dem-

onstrate their superiority over

the Tigers this past weekend.

However, Coach Mac Petty

had a surprise for the Atlanta

fans. Almost as quick as the

first goal in the King game,

Sewanee's first goal came two

minutes into the match. After

a shot by Rote was deflected

by the goal, Hogwood blasted

from three yards out. Sew-

anee's second goal was scored

by Rusty Leonard on an as-

sist from Rote to completely

confuse the Emory defense

and most especially their goa-

lie. After Emory realized that

this be i

game, they attempted to mount

attack after attack at the

Sewanee goal. Tremendous

goalie play by Bill Tinsley,

the fullback line, and the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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On The Sauce
BY FLEA PERRIN

the old Daily

i last week. Clen-

don bla> lhi> i the i

isient

Ihcomputer- the PURPLE
a computer; good god! Nexl

they'll be giving Texans knives,

forks, and spoons! I'm really

hacked — I didn't have a

damn thing to wrap my gar

bage in. Such as Alma Mate

My colurr Uld not ha-

last

for 1 proclaimed a Moratorium

.

The Hogs have lost eighteen

fumbles in the last three

games. I called Coach Broyles,

and he assured me that an

adequate supply of glue will

be on hand for this week's

tube battle with SMU. I just

hope they don"t sniff it.

A special htllo and thanks

to Judy and Mrs. Arnold A-

dams of Little Rock who
have kept my Razorback spi-

rit alive by kind words, bum-

per stickers, and an excep-

tionally elegant T-shirt which

was given in sympathy to

dear Taco Belle Benitez after

the Hogs ate the North Mexi-

Since there was no column

last week, I remain 63-12

for 84% on the season. This

week and then the Turkey

a bowl game issue so all you

dummies can get rich off

my infinite pigskin wisdom.

Look below through the am-

ber medium and see what

lurks beyond:

Arkansas vs. SMU - On
color TV! The Hogs get their

hands back and thus SMU
gets its hands full — Sooeey!

Alabama vs. Miami — The
Crimson Creeps were lucky

as hell last week. The Cajuns

must have really been seeing

Pink Elephants — oh well,

I'll give 'em this one.

Auburn vs. Georgia — Doo-

ley's Dogs humble the Sul-

livan entourage — thus the

Tigers will be up for the

Creeps next week. OK Clay-

ton?

Florida vs. Kentucky —
The battle for a berth in

the Toilet Bowl — even

though the Surfers got wiped
out last week, they'll take

the Cats.

Florida State vs. Georgia
Tech — Generally a toss up —
I'll go with the Wreck at

PARTY WEEKEND
starter, Chi Psi, hired "Gab-

musical

heavenly. By far the best

all- around bawdy house was
DTD, whose soul band, "Pooh
Nanny and the Stormers,"

though somewhat antiquated

in style, was possibly the best

of the weekend.

The Sew Polic De-

home. Besides FSU makes

me ill — as did a letter from

one J. Eskew, the Savages

LSU vs. Mississippi State —
Not even the Bayou Bengals

could choke against these

clowns from MSCW at Stark-

ville. Pedo gets back on the

victory sauce after a two week

dry spell.

Michigan vs. Purdue— Back

in '06 this might have been

a game — but now there is

no steam for the Boilerma-

Ole Miss vs. Chattanooga —
Another high school appro-

priately picked for the Rebs.

Not even Corky Carlisle will

Music from Marlborough
. that

: festival,

Ro Ihi- Hello

many blue lights .

all the Kappa Sigs in Ox-

patch. Go Rebels!

Nebraska vs. Kansas State—
The Cornshucks play their -

last pushover as they pre-

pare to play the Turkey on

Thanksgiving.

Notre Dame vs. Tulane —
Would love to see the Green-

ies do it, but they all gone

to the Elks Lodge Conven-

tion in Wallu Walla — another

for the mackerel snappers.

Oklahoma vs. Kansas —
OU took it easy on Missouri;

might do the same here as

they would Sooner beat hell

out of Nebraska than eat

Thanksgiving Dinner. Roil Mi-

ghty OU!
Texas vs. TCU — The Cows

must lose another if the Pigs

are to go to the Cotton Bowl —
I'll let them have this one

and save the honor for the

Aggies.

North Carolina vs. Virginia

— Not much football here as

the "New U.Va.," i.e. Freak

U., folds. The Tarheels (Necks)

crush 'em.

Dartmouth vs. Cornell —
A little space for the Ivy

League and my favorite there:

the Indians of Dartmouth.

They recover from an upset

to rout Cornell. Sorry the

Drs. Goodstein.

Sewanee vs. Washington

University — What can I say —
this is the last chance. Let's

all go out and watch the

Tigers end the season on a

good note. Wait 'till next

year!

There it is, you non-be-

lievers. Another special hello

to Mr. Alan P. Yates of Hot-

lanta who agrees with me that

W&L is the world's largest

school of Mullets. Go get

'em fans — see you at Har-

dee Field — On the Sauce!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing the weekend. The hospital

reported an extremely heavy

load of students requiringmed-

ical attention, especially after

the drinking club initiations.

The Deans expressed concern

only for the outcome of fu-

ture party weekends and the

effects and changing trends

shown by the first big week-
end of this school year. The
students, the major partici-

pants, are mostly glad to have
survived.

"Musicfrom Marlbort

seven representative mu:

who have participated i

by-now august

gave the Sewanee audience

a taste of their music-making

on Tues., Oct. 26 at Guerry

Auditorium.

Like good thrifty bakers,

Alexander Schneider and Col-

umbia Artists Management

stretch out their ingredients

as much as possible and thus

have several such groups tour-

ing the country simultaneous-

ly. These mini-Mariboroughs

are unfortunately preceeded

by press releasesfounded upon

critiques of performances by

the entire Marlborough en-

semble.It'snot only dishonest,

but also, judging from the

harvest that some do reap,

good business.

I mentioned Alexander

_ Schneider because, although

Rudolf Serkin is given credit

entalist'sfootballc

is Pablo Casals. Marlborough,
you see, is a frame surround-

ing Casals in America. Jascha's

boys don't just reflect the

maestro's bright light, but also

bask in its argentine ring.

Marlborough is unique among
music festivals in that it seems

to be more for the performers

and their interests than for

the public.

Columbia records and Col-

umbia artist's management

make careers there, and per-

petuate an atmosphere which

encourages aspiring artists to

use the festival a;

stone to broader <

nbia makes a Indeed,

Marl

• borough is "good ole" Jascha's

brainchild: a bucolic utopia

in Vermont where "the young

virtuoso and the mature art-

ist can get away from their

normal routines and pressures

to explore together new re-

pertoire, exchange ideas and

cultivate the art of chamber

The I

BLOODMOBILE RESPONSE 'GRATIFYING'

Dr. Gilbert Gilchrist, head

of the Sewanee Bloodmobile

program, reported that 172

pints of blood were donated

Wednesday for credit to the

Sewanee area chapter. The

goal was 125 pints, so the

quota was exceeded by 47

pints. Over 87 members of

the student body gave blood.

The prize of $25 and the

antique French fireman's hat

trophy went to the Lambda

Chi Alpha Fraternity, which

had a 70% turnout of mem-
bers. Second place went to

the Chi Psi Fraternity with

33% participation.

Gilchrist said special thanks

should goto the Major Otto

Bailey, the floor manager of**

the visit and to the Sewanee

doctors and lady volunteers

at the bloodmobile. He said

the Angel Flight organization

and the Arnold Air Society

students also were of great

assistance in the campaign.

Gilchrist said he was "part-

icularly gratified the turnout

was so spectacular among the

students."

COFFEY, COLVIN WIN PHYSICS SCHOLARSHIPS

Michael T. Coffey and Ed-

ward V. Colvin have been

awarded William T. Allen Me-

morial Scholarships in Physics

for 1971-72.

Coffey, a senior in the

College, is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Laurence T. Coffey

of 6669 Sunset Drive, Jack-

sonville, Fla. Colvin is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D.

Colvin of Jasper, Ala. He is

a junior.

The scholarship was establi-

shed by the family and friends

of Dr. William T. Allen, chair-

man of Sewanee's physics de-

partment before his death in

1965 at the age of 38. Dr.

Allen organized the computer

and shop facilities now used

by all the science departments.

Coffey and Colvin were

selected for the scholarships

in recognition of their excel-

lent proves? and potential

for futur.; accomplishments in

the field of physics.

flanked by some of the lo

est tripe ever composed. Dvor-

ak, it would seem, just could

iations, but did wonders with

a folk tune. The Beethoven

was, thus, the unchallenged

highlight of the evening.

The performances were

sturdy and verged on the

stolid at times. Pina Carmin-

elli, though understandably

indisposed following an as-

sault in New Orleans the pre-

vious evening, turned in a

miraculous performance con-

trie

this is possibly the most Phil-

istine music festival in the

world. The repertoire is what
is charitably known as "cau-

tious." Rarely does a post-

Brahmsian note disturb the

placid tranquility of the New
England summer. The local

program was just as tame.

So much for integrity.

We got a quartet for

oboe and strings by Stamitz,

a quintet (opus 29) by Beet-

hoven and a sextet by Dvorak.

The Stamitz was little more

than a divertimento (literally)

for oboe with string accom-

paniment. Dvorak's work is

composed of two elegantly

rhapsodic inne

She is a brave lady, George

Louis Haas was simply one .

of the best ovoists I have

heard in years. He is a pro-

duct of the Daris Conserve---

'

toire, which has a justified
;

reputation of turning out the

best woodwind players a-

round. M. Haas' colorful,

light tone and supple vibrato

as well as his pristine arti-

ulatio joy the

Not all the performers were

as felicitously given, though.

Jerry Grossman, cellist, was

Ronald Copes scraped the

wrong strings constantly

which was worse. So much
for Marlborough, though. I

just guess that it's best to

let sleeping dogs lie.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Hello, Southern Belle

fers. For complei

, .hsral

d Paper "The C

ced - $.20. IV

RIDES WANTED

Washington, DC for Th

Split costs & driving,

ward, SPO 388.

New York City: I nee>

Thanksgiving & Christ:

Patrick, SPO 441.

I

Classifieds
Buy and sell bikes, records, cars, cycles, etc. Announce rides or

riders wanted. Term paper typing needed or available. Personals Odd
jobs wanted or available.

Rates for students, faculty, and local residents: 25£ for up to 30
words; 50c for up to 60 words.

Rates for commercial enterprises: 50c for up to 30 words; $1.00
'or up ot 60 words.

Send the ad with payment to the SEWANEE PURPLE, SPO, before

Saturday noon.

SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

halfbacks thwarted each at-

In the second half Sewanee
not content with a simple

2-0 victory, scored again. The
third goal also came from the

foot of Leonard with another

assist by Rote. A late fourth

period goal by Emory brought

falsehood to the rumor that

Sewanee was invincible.
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